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Welfare And Hewlett Sauce

The following article was to have been
printed in last Friday's paper but due
to a layout mistake on the Editor's part
was not completed. We are printing it
now, in its entirety, out of consideration
to its author and because we feel it is an
important document of student expres-
sion. The Editor.)

Well, fans, we lost. NYU beat us soundly
in the "G.E. College Bowl." Honor bright
is tarnished, for as the late Coach Tatum
taught us. to lose is unforgivable. The fact
that what we lost was 01 no m-jr- valuo
to us or to the University than a football
game which is to say, of no value at all

is not important. What counts is that.
those who were ready to replace the basket- -

ballballs on their "Tar Heel Number 1"
plates with I.Q. symbols and the like will
have to wait until Professor McGuire's men
return our honor to us Our pathetic
honor, systematized, strangely symbolized
by an athletic program of dubious honor,
and usually expressed in the fervent lan-
guage of vainglorious and misplaced pa-

triotism.

The fact is, of course, that our loss does
not reflect on the University or its stu-
dents. We were not "representing" them.
We were not competing for anything so
specious as reputation or as piddling i,
$1500 for the scholarship fund. Rather, v.c
were with General Electric ir
an attempt to dramatize the excitement and
the satisfaction of working with the m:r,I.
All the rest the whistles, bells, buzzers,
the race against time, the compeHtion. th?
format all this was the paraphernal of
shuw-busine- s, and we accepted it, as G.7..
d.d, because we hoped that the real na-

ture of our commitment won! J s!.:iw
through the carny atmosphere.

As it turned out. however, it ws not
General Electric but University rf rth
Carolina which seemed most inter en ob-r:.nit-

fuscation. While General Electric
both in private and on the prog'-- ; 1, thr.t
all the foolishness is an attempt make
a sober point about the value of c. ::ation.
the University was interested only in spuri
ous publicity. ,

From the University News Bureau. Pete
Ivey. Director, came news releases refer-
ring to us as a "Tar Heel Brain Team." and
to our fellow students as "an egghead
team from NYU." Mr. Ivey quoted Dean
Siterson mouthing the same platitudes
heard on Coach McGuire's television pro-
gram: 'We take them one at a time'; "there
is a let in the way the ball bounces": and
so on Even this newspaper, from which
we expected more perceptive sympathy be-

cause two of us were intimately connected
with it. chimed in once or twice with simi-

lar idiocy. (As a rule of thumb, the Tar
Heel's merits arc in inverse proportion to
the amount of News Bureau copy it re-

prints.)

We were supposedly selected as mature
young men: we were treated as simple
tools. It is not a gross overstatement to
say that we were presented as odd-ball- s

("His hobby is as misfits
(Mr. Ivey reached for a comparison of one
of us with Oscar Wilde, finally gave up and
settled for a reference to a "Teenage Oscar
Levant"); as genuine wierdos (we were
walking "brains" ' who met in "skull ses-

sions") who were in commercial demand at

the moment, and who could be used t'j

further the self-intere- st and n

of the normal population.

Hew - Frothing at the mouth in appreciation of

his own expertise and in anticipation of

the public relations coup to follow, Mr.

Ivey was all set to deploy one of those
genuine Carolina welcoming committees to

the airport, where his cameramen would

record the celebration by Carolina students
as THEIR TEAM emerged from the plane
waving the NYU scalps. Luckily, we came

in late in the evening, not to mention los-

ers, so we were spared that final indignity.
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It would have been reasonable, if a lit-

tle cynical, to expect this sort of approach
from General Electric, which was suppos-
edly the commercial interest involved. Had
they tried to impose this attitude on us. ,

we would have expected the University to
defend us, to help us make sure that the
personal commitment to intellectual en-

deavor which we shared was identified
ivith the University as its central purpose.

Instead it was General Electric repre-
sented by all the people connected with
the show who were most sympathetic to
us, who apologized for the artificial atmos-
phere. It was the people from GE who lis
tened with great interest when we voiced
our concerns about the program, about our
university, about our place in the world.

So it seemed strange that here, in Chapel
Hill, we were never asked why we were
interested in this program; about the na-

ture of our commitments and our concerns.
When, finally, we madd a tentative motion
to discuss some of our concerns in the
minute or so we were allowed to speak on
the air: it was the UnverstyoohhhhaiXahr
the air; it was the University which for
bade us to be honest ("The administration
would be very displeased," we were threat-
ened, if we caused the University any em-

barrassment.)

So we accepted the embarrassment. Be-

fore several million viewers we sponsored
a presentation of the University which we
knew to be false, full of garbage about the
weather and the salutory effects of pro-

lessional college athletics. The University
helped" us out with a film which showed
mere of the cheerleaders and the football
team than anything else. Fortunately, we

thor t to slip in a brief mention of the
Sympoium; and. hopefully, the patent ri-

diculousness of the rest might have awak-

ened the justifiable .scepticism of the audi-
ence.

Only the disposition of our S500 award
remains to be decided. It is worth noting
that the University has made no move 'o
identify this small scholarship with the
sort of commitment in appreciation of
which it was awarded. The University's
first thought was to drop it into the Gen-

eral Scholarship bucket, the interest ac-

cruing to be doled out anonymously to stu-

dents who would remain anonymous in re-

ceipt of it. After repeated inquiries, we

were told that we might make a recom-

mendation to the Scholarship Committee.-Certainl- y

they would not inquire of us,
however. The recommendation will be
made; the result remains to be seen.

So the affair is all but finished. Those
of us who were directly involved remember
it with some misgivings, tempered by the
excitement and satisfactions of our visit
to New York. But for at least one of us.

and to some degree for all of us. the sad

business outlined in this essay struck us

most forcefully. The antagonism toward us

came not frcm General Electric, and cer-

tainly not from our fellows from NYU. but

from our own University which it would

seem we had the right to expect none.
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bise.st political news of the past low days
loss of an issue. Fate !a-- t week. Governor

made the announcement that welfare pay-
ments, cut by the las! General Assembly, would be

thus depriving the gubernatorial candi-
dates ood ammunition.

while back. Malcolm Seawell had said he would
special session if he were elected, lo deal

cut in welfare payments. John D. Larkins
at Seawell. pointing out that if a special
would be necessary after Seawell had won.

was certainly room for a special session now.
Sanford then jumped into the act. charging

both Seawell and Larkins hadn't been very
with eld a.e benefits until they became
Sanford said both were using the wel-

fare problem as a political football.

finally quelled all of this with his- an-

nouncement. Thus, an already dull campaign loses
its few genuine bones of contention.

paign for Governor. When as Attorn y General, f

was fighting for the very existence of public schools
in .North Carolina under state laws which were be-
ing assaulted in the federal courts. I don't recall
that any other candidate was standing up to be
counte. At a time when calm voices were needed,
their silence was deafening."

A point well taken, s'r.

Guy Munger. hustling Raleigh correspondent for
'.he Greensboro Daily News, reports that ail candi-
dates will rely heavily on the media of television to
reach the people between now and the May 23 pri-
mary date. lie also agreed with the many observers
who are calling this one of the quietest and calmest
campaigns ever seen in North Carolina.

On April 12, all five candidates will be seen
Republican Robert Gavin and Democrats Sanford.
Larkins, Seawell and I. Beverly Lake. In an hour
long program, the hopefuls will be carried by 140

radio stations and seven TV studios.

The other day in the Walter Raleigh Hotel. Mrs.
Addison Hewlett, wife of the senatorial candidate,
appeared very ammuscd when informed of the lat-

est effort to win Chapel Hill voles for her husband.

Volunteers-for-IIevvlct- t Dewey Shef-

field came across some Carolina Treet Sauce at the
former ' Speaker's headquarters, and brought back
a number of bottles of sainc to Chapel Hill.-Pasti- ng

"Addison Hewlett for U.S. Senate" stickers or.

each, he distributed them, one to a table, in Harry's.
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WUNC-T- V And The
Any student who happened to

pick up a i opy ol Sunday's Balti-

more Sf would have been most
pleasantly stnpiised to see t I1.1t the
entile lirst pa4i' ol the Icature sec

tion was devoted to extensive cov --

eia-e ol WTNC-T- V. with loin
l.n;4c photographs to illustrate the
kind ol woik done iu Swain Hall
and in mobile units aiouncl the
campus and state.

' I It.H the rnivcisity educational
television station should receive
such totally lavorahlc attention
hoin one ol tin- - leaclin.4 oul-ol-sta- te

newsp. piis is indicative ol .1

hi4h de4iee ol .11 hiev eiiunt on the
pait ol' said unit. We undei stand
that then- - is a move a loot iu the
lederal legislative bodies to appio-))tiat- e

one million doll. 'is to each
state loi the piomotioii ol cduc.;-tiou- al

tilevisiou. and it would se.-i-

that the Sun is siippot t iii'4 this bill
bv ballvl..oin4 Wl'.N'C- - I A'.

Whither edui.uioii.d television
is .1 blessing is ii to some doubt,
inasmuch as it coinplcuK iclutcs
the 1l.issit.1l coin 1 pi ol education
iu teinis ol close tout. ict betwien
the teacheis .aid the- - student. It is.
however, a lone that appaicntlv is

luie lo stav. and the Sun takes the
I04ic.1l M)sitioii that it should bi-

as ".nod a Mssible. I he sad aspn 1

id the situation iu this .oca is that
the station j;ariicis on the avetae
between only iluee 01 ciht jki
tent ol the total two million po-

tential viewing audience in its
lan4c. And veiv lew ol those view-

ers aie students at this school.

Feud
their point too. The Daily Tat

lleel is. in many wiys. a sloppv
pioduciiou. It is sloppy, howcMi,
not out ol w ill hut out ol nee cs-s- it.

Slinky appropriations, a small
st. 11 and poor lac ilitics cannot pro-

duce a prolessional ncwspapci. I he

,innoiii'4 thin.;, to us. is that these
ol.uile irilics do not sieni lo

iccoiiie that the piper would
improve iminciisch l their on.

The jouinalisin uia.iois on this

anipus are. lor all practical pin --

poses, the students most like'v to
wiile a '4ood news story. I hcv

could conliihute a '4rc.1t deal to
our cocia:4c ol the campus not
011K hccaiisc ol theii ahilitx Inn

or the simple reason that theic
would he moil- - people 011 the stall.

Dining Suiposium Week the
D.iiK Tar lleel liont p.i'4c was

wiiiten almost cntiicK 1) two sial-K't- s.

.Susan l ewis and llein Ma-1- 1.

The elicit thc jut out was, in

the old cliche. "altoe and leond
the c all d dut ." I hc clexolcd al-

most all ol theii time to the pro-

duction
Davis

ol ; :i exceptional coverage
ol an cccp;ional ceni. hut they

lamioi he- - expected to i.iriv the
hiiiden lor the test ol the ear.

The
Two peo)le. no mailer now 1011- -.

was the
iiniious and aide, ciniiot pio-ihi- .c IIoc'.,4vS

a in 1 jo: college daily I. r a

war on sheer w illpoweis. 'I hcv, restored,
and tin- - olheis on the stall, need of

help, l lir source is there, but not
the mental climate necessary lor A

call athe cllort. with the
We on the Daily Tai I leel have lashed

i)othiii4 lo oiler the Si hool ol Jour-
nalism

.session
except the incsi impoitant there

1IHI14 in the education ol a news-p.iprim.- in Terry
- expe l ience. We make that

a loi ol misiakes up hen-- , bin per-

haps

concerned
candidates.the number would decrease

with inc i.isi'd 1 00piT.1l ion limit
the School ol Jouinalisin. We do Hodges
not ollci this papei as a laboiatoiy
loi the join n.ilists. because ih.it is one of
not its purpose. Rather, we ol cr
it as an ana in which to seie bet-

ter the campus and onesell. The
hours

Carolina Campus
a

It is too bad that students do not salaries
see lit to ac knowledge the existence posts.

ol another important educational the

lone on the campus. We have them
come to acccpt'thc patent inoiin scope.
ol the Petite Dramaticpie, th Pe-

tite Musical, the VMCA seminars,
the iiest li'ilureis. but somehow Larkins
we had lelt that everyone would on

sink ii'4ht into the IV groove. Put by all

a)paientlv not. except when a bas-

ketball o.mie is "broadvised" (then
the viewing audience jump's up to

)cr cent) or when a football
lilni is shown the niht alter (he said,
,4.une.

is as

WrCl-T- ' has programs and system

leaturi-- s that aie of interest to a for

;4ieat many students. Pet haps we On

i:4iioie them because the time hap-
pens

well
to clash with "Colt --(" 01

I lave (inn. Will Travel."

II the liallimoie Sim sees fit to
lcionie the contributions of a

NEW
ladio station that is in essence our
station, then- - is no earthly reason
why we shouid not. The station is survey.
stalled largely bv students, many
ol whom are known throughout Paris

the campus. It is not "fruity" to be France
watch.involved with this station, nor with
While

anv ol the units on the campus One
which attempt to promote intel-liit- u. Appetizer

I endacvor or discipline. One Soup
is not betraying a lertain lack of Entree
masc ulinity to think or be thoibt-til- l. Dessert

This is the purpose ol a I'ni-vcrsit- v. Cup

and UTNC-'I- A' is helping Liqueur
After

lo lullill that )iiiose. We should This
siijoit. rathei than derogate, the more
elloits being made to educate us. his

most interesting proposal of the past Ob'

came horn candidate Larkins who will pro-

pose home rule arnmer.dment to the State Consti-

tution if clccled. Pointing out that the General As-

sembly must spei.d. valuable hours deciding the
of local city clerks and other nebulous

In- - would transfer sa h policy decisions
communities iic.oivcd. This would save the Ra-

leigh lawmakers untold t.n.e and energy, allowing
to devote their energies to work on a wider

Local voters arc currently referring to it as

lelt Sauce.

Sunday's News and Obsi r ; commi-atc- d, "Mr.
should not be pcrmittc A to enjoy a mono-l- y

this issue. His proposal should be embraced
the candidates."

QUOTE OF THE WEEK A lot of candidates are
talking about education now, and you can bet that
some of them will get an education from the voters
in the May primary.

That one from the News and Observer in Raleigh.
This column from DBY. your caucus quarterback.

Malcolm Seawell announced he would oppose in-

come tax hikes. In an interview in the far western
community of Ashoville, the Lumberton legalist

"J am against increasing income tax on indi-vidu;'- ";

and businesses. Our present sales tax rate
high as it should be. I believe the withholding

and our expanding economy will be adequate
our needs."
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YORK How many miles docs one fly while-eatin-

a meal on a jet airliner? This question both-
ered the Air France Hostesses so they conducted a

Sine the introduction of the 575 M.P.H. Boe-
ing 707 Intercontinental jetliner from New York to

the hostesses were leisurely serving the Air
gastronomical delights with one eye on their
The following were the results of this study.
drinking a glass of champagne 150 miles

hors d'oeuvre 5 rniles
... 100 miles

. 50 miles
and wine v 450 miles

. 120 miles
of coffee . . 100 miles

170 miles
dinner cigarette , 100 miles

survey shows a passenger eats and drinks
th;ui one third of his way .across the ocean on

3175 nautical mile trip from New York to Paris.
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